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(NAPSA)—The birth of a child
begins a new life, but it can also
be a lifeline for someone else.
That’s because umbilical cord
blood—like marrow—is rich in
blood-forming cells that can be
used to treat patients with
leukemia, lymphoma and many
other diseases.
Despite this life-saving poten-

tial, the majority of newborns’
umbilical cords are discarded—
demonstrating a pressing need for
greater awareness and education
about public cord blood donation. 
Many expectant parents can

donate their babies’ cord blood to
a public cord blood bank. Cord
blood is collected from the umbili-
cal cord and placenta immediately
after a baby is born. It is stored at
a public cord blood bank and the
cord blood unit is listed on the Be
The Match Registry, operated by
the National Marrow Donor Pro-
gram (NMDP). 
Every year, thousands of pa -

tients and their doctors depend on
the Be The Match Registry to find a
matched unrelated cord blood unit
or adult marrow donor—patients
such as Steven Gonzalez, Jr., who
was diagnosed with a rare form of
leukemia when he was just 12 years
old. Fortunately, the young boy’s
doctors were able to identify two
donated cord blood units on the Be
The Match Registry, and Steven
received a life-saving cord blood
transplant in 2007. 
Thanks to families that gener-

ously donated their children’s cord
blood to a public cord blood bank,
Steven is thriving in school and
Boy Scouts. His parents will be
forever grateful. 
“There are no words to express

how thankful we are. The parents
who donated their babies’ cord
blood saved our son’s life. We just
wish more people knew how easy
it is to donate, and what a wonder-
ful gift it truly is,” his mother said.
As a treatment option, cord

blood is especially useful because:
• More patients can find a

suitable unrelated match because
cord blood tissue-type matching
does not need to be as biologically
close as marrow for a transplant;
and
• Donated cord blood is stored

and readily available, so it is use-
ful for patients who need a trans-
plant quickly.
The NMDP has seen tremen-

dous growth over the last few
years in the number of cord blood
transplants it has facilitated.
While many patients find the

match they need, more donations
will help ensure that all patients
have access to this potentially life-
saving treatment.
Public banks are in particular

need of donated cord blood from
parents of diverse ethnic and
racial backgrounds. Because tis-
sue types are inherited, patients
are more likely to match someone
who shares their racial or ethnic
heritage. With a smaller pool of
potential donors representing
these backgrounds, racially and
ethnically diverse patients can
have a harder time finding a suit-
able match. 
Unfortunately, despite the need

for increased donations, donation
is not an option in every hospital.
Expectant parents can visit
www.BeTheMatch.org/cord for a
list of participating hospitals to
see if their delivery hospital works
with a public cord blood bank.
There is no cost for parents to
donate cord blood, and donating
cord blood does not change the
delivery experience.
If expectant parents cannot

donate at their delivery hospital,
there are other ways to help:
• Contact the NMDP at (800)

MARROW-2 (1-800-627-7692) or
visit www.BeTheMatch.org/cord to
learn about other possible ways to
donate. 
• Ask their hospital if it col-

lects cord blood donations for
research purposes. Research leads
to new treatments that can bene-
fit more patients in the future.
• Consider other ways to help

patients; contribute money to the
Be The Match Foundation or join
the Be The Match Registry as a
volunteer marrow donor.

Public Cord Blood Donation: Giving Birth to Hope 

The Gonzalez family (starting at
the top), Sabrina, Steve, Rosie,
and Steven Jr., are grateful to the
parents who donated their babies’
umbilical cord blood to a public
bank. Steven received a cord
blood transplant two years ago to
treat a rare form of leukemia.

***
We all have big changes in our lives that are more or less a sec-
ond chance. 

—Harrison Ford
***

***
It’s not that some people have willpower and some don’t. It’s that
some people are ready to change and others are not. 

—James Gordon, M.D.
***

***
The universe is change; our life is what our thoughts make it. 

—Marcus Aurelius Antoninus
***

***
Change your thoughts and you change your world. 

—Norman Vincent Peale 
***

***
Turbulence is life force. It is opportunity. Let’s love turbulence
and use it for change. 

—Ramsay Clark
***

***
People grow through experience if they meet life honestly and
courageously. This is how character is built. 

—Eleanor Roosevelt
***

***
Personality can open doors, but only character can keep them
open. 

—Elmer G. Letterman
***

***
In attempts to improve your character, know what is in your
power and what is beyond it. 

—Francis Thompson
***

***
Our character...is an omen of our destiny, and the more integrity
we have and keep, the simpler and nobler that destiny is likely
to be. 

—George Santayana
***

***
The sufferings that fate inflicts on us should be borne with patience,
what enemies inflict with manly courage. 

—Thucydides
***

***
Destiny is no matter of chance. It is a matter of choice. It is not a
thing to be waited for, it is a thing to be achieved. 

—William Jennings Bryan
***

***
Change is the constant, the signal for rebirth, the egg of the
phoenix.

—Christina Baldwin
***

Dice used in crap games in
Las Vegas are manufactured to a
tolerance of 0.0002 inches, less
than 1⁄17 the thickness of a human
hair.

Fabled Fenway Park in Boston, home of baseball’s Red Sox since
1912, also served as home field for the NFL’s Boston Redskins (1933-
36) and AFL’s Boston Patriots (1963-68).

The peanut is not actually a nut, botanically speaking, but the fruit
of a vegetable plant related to the green pea.

The prison known as the Bastille, which figured so prominently in
the French Revolution, was originally built as a fortress.




